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Seeking the word of God for us
sus as a local church about how to
want the church to exerdse greater
influence on the culture — especially carry out the church's mission.
since Catholics now constitute more
It seems to me that consensus is
Although George Washington
than one quarter of the nation's popu- only built by listening and learning
could not have wanted for more able
lation.
from each other. To do so we need to
adviserstosit on hisfirstcabinet he
A third group, liberal Catholics,
acknowledge that each point of view
was greatly disturbed by the outright
ted that the freedom found in Ameri-has something valuabletoaddtothe.
antagonism that developed between
can culture should find a more weldiscussion. But it alsorequiresthat we
Thomas Jefferson and Alexander
come home in the church. Without
acknowledge that each point of view
Hamilton.
medieval authoritarianism, "dioceses
has weaknesses and limitations. The
A consultation with the cabinet on
would be governed, at least in some traditionalist viewpoint can be too
any subject quickly devolved into an
measure, by elected pastoral councils. rigid and isolating; the neoconservaargument of principle between the
Throughout the Church there would tive too privatized; the liberal viewtwo, an argument continued later in
be subsidiarity, decentralization, and
point can be naive and uncritical; the
"unkind whispers and insinuations"
separation of powers. Catholics
radical view can be efitist It is onry by
that one or the other was fostering
would be free to dissent selectively
working in consort with one another
ideas which would "undermine and
from official Church teaching..." (105) that these limitations can be minidemolish the Republic"
mized and the strong points of each
Father Dulles calls the last group
Before taking office, Washington
radicals. Marked by atotalcommit- perspective can be enhanced.
had begged the American people to
menttothe Gospel, voluntary poverWhen we refuse to listen to each
forget their own "prejudices and poliTheologian Avery Dulles, SJ, in the ty and non-violence,tinsgroup com- other, clinging defensivelytoour own
cies, to make those mutual concesmost recent issue of Louvain Studies, prises Catholics who are highly criti- plan as the only correct way and slansions which are requisitetothe gener- suggests that U.S. Roman Catholics
cal of American society. While serving dering those who will not join us, we
al prosperity, and in some instances,
could be divided into four groups
the poor and the homeless, they are
do harm to the church, deny its
to sacrifice their individual advanaccordingtotheir views of the Ameri- critical of the economic system that
catholicity, and refusetobelieve mat
tages to the interest of the communican culture.
made them so, of the consumer culGod could ever work through any
ty." (D. Freeman, Washington, p.503). Thefirstgroup he labels traditional- ture that seeks its own comfort while other group but our own.
He could never understand how ists: Catholics whofindthe prevailing exploiting die poor and powerless.
Father Dulles wrote: "It is healthy
some allowed personalities, principles culture so hostiletothe faith they they
The difficulty with these divisions,
and proper for there to be tensions
or politics to get in the common
seektominimize its influence. "They
of course, is that they aretoosimplis- and arguments in the Church, but it is
good's way.
seek to preserve at least some zones,
tic and too arbitrary. In fact,tosome scandalous for Catholics to impugn
One of the biggest challenges the
such as die family, the neighborhood,
extent Ifindmyself in allfourof these
one another's motives and integrity,
Synod faces as a consultative process
the parish and the church-related
categories while at the same time
as many are now doing. Unless we
is how to encourage Catholics to school, as environments favorable to strongly opposing elements in each have clear evidencetothe contrary,
express their opinions about how best the transmission of Catholic faith and one ofthem. Nonetheless, this schema we should assume that other
to carry on the church's mission with-morals ..."(103)
is useful in helping ustounderstand
Catholics are sincere believers, seekout the process degenerating into
American Catholicism's multiple ing to serve God and the Church, ft
Neoconservatives are those who
attacks on those who hold different
find much in our culture to praise,
may be mat the liberal or traditionalviews. Of necessity our opinions are
particularly its development of demoist, the neocpnservative or the radical
However, just knowing that this
diverse because the issues we face are cratic capitalism and its insistence on
legitimate diversity exists is not
to whose views I am most vigorously
complex and by temperament and
inalienable humanrights.Rather man enough. The problem for our Synod opposed may have the very word that
background we are a very diverse
retreating from the American culture's remains howtorespectthis diversity
God intends for me here and now."
people.
whue tryingtocometosome consen- 009)
misdirected parts, these Catholics
By Father Joseph A. Hart
Guest contributor
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Quality Gifts with a Gaelic Flair
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GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
MOHAIR
COATS
JEWELRY

40 % OFF

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., Tues., Wed., and Thurs. til 8 p.m.
4jl South Main St., Pittsford
(716) 248-8346
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HOLY LAND 1994
10 DAYS OF INSPIRING
BIBLICAL DISCOVERY
February, 1994
$1,398 per person includes
• Roundtrip Airfare from NYC • Two
Meals Per Day • First Class Hotels
Much More
Extensions Available to Egypt and
Greece at Great Savings

WE DELIVER

I

FAX 288-1721

Large 16" Cheese Pizza
3 K ^ 5 C # Q PLUS TAX
i W P ^ • <^J <^J PICK UP ONLY

$ 6 . 9 9 Delivered
Etara Items J1.49 aacti. Not valid with other otters.
11.00 drtjvory charge outside ? mile radius.

Rx for
arthritis:
Exercise!
••••••nHM|

For many kinds of arthritis
pain, water exercise is
the best remedy. Don't
sit still for pain—call
the Arthritis Foundation
for convenient classes
in your neighborhood
and get moving again.
(716)423-9490
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288-4570
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Proverbs 19,20 \
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1985 E. MAIN ST.
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Listen to counsel and receive Instruction, that you may eventually
become wise. 9

TWEED
HATS
BELLEEK

30% OFF Hand Knits Sweaters, Tapes and Videos
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ARTHRITIS

Amend a Meeting and Learn More on
Sunday, August 1,1993
St. Theodore Convent
222 Spencerport Rd.
For More Information or Brochure Call
Deacon Stan Grenn

(716)247-1158
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